Introduction
Over the last few decades, the challenges associated with global warminga nd the progressing depletion of naturalr esourcesh ave sparkedi ncreasing interesti nt he development of highly efficient electrochemical energy devices that allow the use of av ariety of renewable fuels such as hydrogen, syngas, and biogas. In this context, as ar esult of their high operating temperatures that give rise to fast electroder eaction kinetics, solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) are ap romising technology as they are able to convert hydrocarbons, CO, and biofuels readily without the necessity to employ noble metalsa sc atalysts. [1] However,b oth biogas and natural gas usuallyc ontain undesirable sulfur-containing speciest hat lead to the poisoning of Ni-containingfuel electrodes, which leads to asignificant SOFC performance decrease within as hort time. The sulfur poisoning of the commonly used Ni/yttria-stabilizedz irconia (YSZ) cermet anodes hasb een investigated widely,b oth experimentally and theoretically. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] However,i nc omparison to Ni/ YSZ, fewer studies on the sulfur poisoning behavioro fN i/CGO anodese xist, although they show as ignificantly higher sulfur tolerance than Ni/YSZ. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Thus,t he underlying microscopic processes that define the performance characteristicsa nd the sulfur poisoning behavior of Ni/CGOe lectrodes are not yet fully understood.
Recent studies on the electrochemical reactivity of Ni/CGO anodesh ave observedf undamentald ifferences to Ni/YSZ in the fuel oxidation mechanisms. [16] [17] [18] Hence,t oe xplaint he high sulfur resistance of Ni/CGO, an advanced understanding of the fuel oxidation mechanism is required. The present state of knowledge is reviewed briefly in the following section.
Fuel oxidation mechanism on Ni/doped ceria anodes
Although the drastic performance decrease of SOFC with Ni/ YSZ anodesw as shown to be relatedt oN is urface poisoning with elementals ulfur,r ecent fundamentals tudies of Ni/CGO anodesh ave observed that the electrochemistry takes place on the CGO rathert han on the Ni surface. Thus Ni was suggested to act primarily as an electronic conductor. [16] [17] [18] Under common SOFC operating conditions (temperatures above 700 8Ca nd ar educing atmosphere), CGO displays high surface activity towards H 2 andC H 4 oxidationa nd mixed ionic and electronic transport properties because of the mixed oxidation state of Ce, which can hop easily between Ce 3+ + and Ce 4+ +
.T his phenomenon could extend the electrochemical reactionz one in the composite electrodes from the triple phase boundary (TPB) to the double phase boundary (2PB) interfaceb etween ceramics and gas. [8, 13, 16, 17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Thus, the spillover of reaction intermediates at the TPB between the ceramic and metallic phase that occurs in Ni/YSZ anodes is likelyn ot the rate-limiting step during hydrogen oxidation on Ni/CGO. [16, 17, [21] [22] [23] Recently,itwas suggested that hydrogen oxidation proceeds via an OH À intermediate that binds to the surfacev acancies. [19] The adsorption of hydrogen and water on the surfaceo xygen vacancies was observed experimentally to be very fast and
The focus of this study is the measurement and understanding of the sulfur poisoning phenomenao fN i/gadolinium-doped ceria (CGO) based solido xide fuel cells (SOFC).C ells with Ni/ CGO10 and NiCu5/CGO40a nodes were characterizedb yu sing impedance spectroscopy at different temperatures and H 2 /H 2 O fuel ratios. The short-term sulfur poisoning behavior was investigated systematically at temperatures of 800-950 8C, current densities of 0-0.75 Acm
À2
,a nd H 2 Sc oncentrations of 1-20 ppm. As ulfur poisoning mitigation effect was observed at high current loads and temperatures.T he poisoningb ehavior was reversible for short exposure times. It was observed that the sulfur-affected processes exhibited significantly different relaxation times that depend on the Gd content in the CGO phase. Moreover,i tw as demonstrated that the capacitance of Ni/CGO10 anodes is strongly dependento nt he temperature and gas-phase composition, which reflects ac hanging Ce 3+ + / Ce 4+ + ratio.
hence,can be assumed to be quasiequilibrated. In thisc ontext, the electront ransfer between the OH À intermediate and Ce 4+ + was suggested to be the rate-determining step in the hydrogen oxidation process. Impedance spectroscopy on symmetrical cells was used in severals tudiesi nw hich two distinct contributionsi nt he spectra of Ni/CGOa nodesw ere described, both of which are ascribed to actual electrode processes. [22, [24] [25] [26] [27] The capacitive nature of at least one of these processes was related to as urfaced ouble layer.S uch capacitance is observed frequently in mixed ionic electronic conductor (MIEC) electrodes and is caused by the accumulation of electronic charges in the space-charge layer of the MIEC surface and adsorbed ions on the surface. [28] [29] [30] Althought he process at middle frequencies (20-100 Hz) was interpreted recently to represent the electrochemical oxidation of hydrogen that includes charget ransfer, [22, 27, 31] others tudies assigned this impedancef eature to oxide ion transporti nt he MIEC itself or across the electrolyte-MIEC interface. [22, 24] With regard to the process at lower frequencies (0.1-10 Hz), no definite assignment has been achieved so far.T his process has been shown to be dependento nt he active surfacea rea of the doped ceria phase and was, therefore, assigned to as urface process.H ydrogen adsorption coupled to surface diffusion on CGO was suggested as well. [21, 24, 25] In the described studies, electrodes with different Gd-doping contentsb etween 10-40 %a re employed. The different interpretations of the observed impedance processes give rise to the assumption that differentG d-doping levels could lead to fundamentald ifferences in the cell Behavior.
Sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGOanodes
Severalr esearch groups have investigated the influence of sulfur-containing fuels on Ni/CGO-based SOFC performance experimentally. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However,t here is as ignificant discrepancy between these studies with regard to the interpretation of the results. In most cases,arapid initial powero utput drop occurs for H 2 Sc oncentrations in the ppm level with an accompanying increasei nt otal anode resistance. Upon poisoning with 2ppm H 2 S, Kavurucu Schubert et al. observed ap ower output drop of less than 2% and af ull recovery after switching off the H 2 S supply. [8] Moreover,A ravind et al. did not witness any effect on the impedances pectra after sulfur poisoning with 9ppm H 2 S. [11] In studies that investigated the influence of higher H 2 S concentrations, the formation of Ce 2 O 2 Sw as observed. [32] However,c eria and Ni were shown not to form any bulk sulfide phases at H 2 Sc oncentrationsh igher than 100 ppm. [33] Af ew studies compared the sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGOa nd Ni/YSZ anodesd irectly,a nd the poisoning behavior was observed to be remarkably similara st he saturation of the resistance increase levels off with the increasing H 2 Sc oncentration in the same manner for both anodes. Consequently,t he sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGOa nodesh as been interpreted frequently under the assumption that the underlying mechanism is the same as that for Ni/YSZ and, therefore, has not yet been subject to the same detailed analysis. Althought he performance drop upon the sulfur exposure of SOFC with Ni/YSZ anodes was related to the sulfur surface blockage of Ni, this is unlikely to have an influence on Ni/CGOa nodesi fN ia cts as ap ure electronic conductor,w hich leaves the real impact of sulfur unclear.R ecently,i th as been reported that pure CGO anodes withoutametallic phase also suffer from sulfur poisoning under exposure to 10 ppm H 2 S, which demonstrates the possibility of sulfur adsorption on the ceramic and the corresponding active surface blockage. [34] The possible sulfur poisoning of ceria surfaces at high temperatures was further demonstrated by Mullins and McDonald by using temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) experiments combined with soft X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (sXPS). Thea uthors investigated the H 2 S exposure of reduced CeO 2 (111)s urfaces and showedt hat hydrogen sulfided issociates on the surface vacancies to OH and SH and further into elemental sulfur. [35] They showed that either H 2 or H 2 Od esorb at approximately 600 K, whereas sulfur remainso nt he oxygen surfacev acancys ites at higher temperatures.H owever,t he authors indicated that above 800 Ks ulfur could diffuse into the bulk phase of ceria. Besides that, they could not detect any SO x products in the exhaustgas. [35] To shed more light on the sulfur poisoningp rocess of Ni/ CGO anodes, in the present work the impact of hydrogen sulfide on Ni/CGO10 and Ni/CGO40-based anodesi si nvestigated systematically with av ariation of the temperature, current density,a nd H 2 Sc oncentration. Subsequently,t his impact is evaluated by taking into account findings published recently to give an insightinto the corresponding fuel oxidation mechanism.
Results and Discussion
The main objective of the present study is to establisht he influence of sulfur poisoning on Ni/CGO-based anodes. Therefore, two kinds of Ni/CGOa nodes with different Gd-doping levels were studied. However,b efore the detailedi nvestigation of the poisoning phenomena, af undamentalu nderstanding of the fuel oxidation mechanism on CGO-based anodes is necessary.For this reason, the generala pproach is to compare different electrochemical measurements by employing two types of anodes( cell Aa nd cell B) towards electrocatalytic reactivity with and withoutsulfur-containing fuels. Firstly,w ep resentthe extensive characterization of the cells in non-sulfur systems and, subsequently,t he sulfur poisoning behavior of the investigated cells.
Identification of physicochemical processes in non-sulfur systems

Ni-CGO10-based cell
The current density-voltage (i-V)c urves of cell Ai naH 2 /H 2 O (97:3) mixturea nd with the stepwise variationo ft he temperature from 650 to 950 8Ca re shown in Figure S2 . Thec urrent density at 0.7 Vr eaches 0.93 Acm À2 at 850 8C, which demonstratest he high performance of the cell. The Nyquist plot of the impedance spectra measured at different operating temperaturesi ss hown in Figure1a, and the corresponding imaginary impedance plot is shown in Figure 1b .A nalogously,t he Nyquista nd imaginary impedancep lots of data recordeda t differenth umidity levels at 850 8Ca re presented in Figure 1c and d. Clearly,t he Nyquist plots at highert emperatures show two separated arcs, which is also observed commonly for SOFC with Ni/YSZ anodes. The peak frequency of the middlefrequency arc lies at approximately 200 Hz at 850 8C, whereas the low-frequency peak is at approximately 0.2 Hz (Figure 1b) . With decreasing temperature, the middle-frequency contribution can be furtherd istinguished into two peaks. For example, at 700 8C, one contribution is visible at approximately 35 Hz and the other is at 5Hz. Both contributions showt hermal activation and, thus, can be interpreted as physicochemical electrode processes.
At emperature dependencei nt he low-frequency region is also observed in the data shown in Figure 1a and b, which indicatesthe existence of athermally activatede lectrode process in addition to ag as conversion process that is expected to have only as mall temperatured ependence. [36, 37] The peak frequencyo ft he low-frequency contribution shifts to higherf requencyv alues between 750 and 650 8C. This is unusualf or thermally activated processes, which usually exhibit ap eak shift to lower frequencies caused by an increase in resistance under these conditions. Consequently,t he observed behavior must be caused by as ignificant decrease of capacitance with decreasing temperature, according to the relationship f S = 1/ (2pRC)i nw hich R is the process resistance, f S is the peak frequency, and C is the capacitance. This changei nc apacitance will also be further discussed in the following sections. At temperatures highert han 800 8C, the peak frequency and peak intensity stay constant,w hich indicates al ess temperature-dependentb ehavioro ft he low-frequency arc in this region. This could suggest that at higher temperatures, the gas conversion dominates the low-frequency arc,w hereas at lower temperatures the physicochemical anode process prevails. In the present study,t hin anodes (< 30 mm) are employed,t herefore, resistances caused by porous transport are negligible. [38] An increaseo fpH 2 Ol eads primarilyt oas trong reduction of the low-frequency contribution in the impedance spectra at af requency range of 0.1-1 Hz (Figures 1c and d) . Although this is expected for gas conversion, the strong reduction of the peak also suggestsa ne nhancing effect of the increasing water partial pressures on the kinetics of the low-frequency process. This suggests that the origin is an anode surface process as already observed in symmetrical cell measurements of Ni/CGO10 anodesatsimilarfrequencies. [26, 27, 39] The middle-frequency contribution of the impedances pectra at frequencies greater than 100 Hz is not affected by pH 2 O, whichi ndicates the absence of as urface anode process in this region. The replacement of the air supply with pure oxygen at 850 8Cl eads to ar eduction of the middle-frequency peak mainly in af requency range of approximately 50-100 Hz (Figure S3) . This confirms the existence of ac athode surfacep rocess in this region,w hichi sa lso in accordance with previous studies of lanthanum strontium manganite (LSM)/YSZ cathodes. [40] [41] [42] However,t he reduction of the cathode contribution in the impedance spectra still leaves as ignificant middle peak contribution in the impedances pectra at af requency of approximately 200 Hz, which indicates the existence of another anode process in this region. This is consistent with previous studies on symmetrical Ni/CGO cells that show one middleand one low-frequency contribution. [24, 27] Although these studies report the low-frequency contribution to be dependento n the anode gas-phase composition, the middle-frequency process was not affected, which led to its attribution to an anode bulk process. The origin of this middle-frequency bulk process was suggested to be oxide ion transportf rom the bulk to the surfaceo ra cross the electrolyte-anode interface. [24, 25] The lowfrequency contribution is not caused by gas diffusion as the correspondingp rocess was reported to be thermally activated. [24, 27] Primdahl and Liu attributed this process to hydrogen adsorption and dissociation,p ossibly connected with as urface diffusionp rocess as they observed ac onsiderable resistance decreaseu pon the addition of as mall catalytic amount (0.8 wt %) of Ni. [25] Moreover,t he process showed an isotope mass effect, which would be expectedf rom hydrogena dsorption and dissociation. [24] In summary,t wo processes could be identified in the impedance spectra of cell A. One middle-frequency process is not affected by humidity, therefore, it is ascribed to ab ulk process. Additionally,o ne low-frequencyp rocess was shown to be pH 2 Od ependent, hence it is attributed to as urface process.
Ni/CGO40-based cell
The i-V curves of cell Ba re presented in Figure S4 . The current density at 0.7 Vr eaches more than 0.5 Acm À2 at 800 8Ca nd thus the performance of cell Bi ss lightly lower than that of cell A( 0.62 Acm À2 at 800 8C). The Nyquistp lot of the impedance spectra measured at different operating temperatures of 700-950 8Ci ss hown in Figure 2a ,a nd the corresponding imaginary impedance representation is showni nF igure 2b. Analogously,N yquist and imaginary impedance plots for different pH 2 Oa t8 50 8Ca re shown in Figure 2c and d. In the Nyquist plots, two clearly separated arcs can be distinguished. The peak frequencies of the high-frequency arc lieb etween 10 1 and1 0 2 Hz at common electrolyte-supported cell (ESC) operatingt emperatures above 800 8C ( Figure 2b ). Notably,t here is also ac athode process present at frequencieso fa pproxi- 2 Hz on the imaginary impedance plot presented in Figure 2d indicates clearly the existence of an anode surfacep rocess. The intensityo ft he peak of this anode process is decreased and its characteristic frequency peak is slightly shiftedt oh igherv alues with increasing pH 2 O, which reflects the decreasing process resistance caused by the enhanced kinetics. Although this seems to be counterintuitive, as imilare nhancing effect of the increasing pH 2 Oo nH 2 oxidation kinetics has already been observedf or Ni/YSZ anodes caused by the participation of H 2 Oa sareactant in one of the rate-limiting steps. [43] This indicates as imilar role of H 2 Oi nt he oxidation mechanism of Ni/CGO40-based anodes.
The existence of an anode surface process at approximately 100 Hz is contrary to the results shown in Figure 1d for aN i/ CGO10-based cell, which did not show as ignificant influence of water in this frequency range. This gives rise to the assumption that the same anode surface process appears in completely different frequency ranges for different cells. In symmetrical cell measurements of Ni/CG40 anodesw ith as imilar design as that in the present study,I wanschitz et al. observed two anode processes:o ne middle-frequency process between5 0-100 Hz and one low-frequency process at 1-2 Hz. [22] Although they admit that gas conversion could contribute to the low-frequencyp rocess, on the basis of the observation that redox cycling was observed to have an effect on this process and ac omparison to other literature sources, they interpreted it as an actual electrode process rather than ag as transport process. In the presenteds tudy,u pon ad ecrease of temperature, as mall effect on the low-frequency impedance spectra is visible by ap eak shift to higher frequencies at 750 8C( Figure 2 ). However,t he increase of pH 2 Oi nt he fuel gas leads to as tepwise decrease of the intensity of the low-frequencyp eak shown in Figure 2d ,w hich displays the typical behavioro f ag as conversion process. At ah umidity level of 0.3 atm, the low-frequency peak has nearly disappeared. To better deconvolute the gas conversion and the low-frequency anode process observedp reviously,t he fuel gas flow rate was decreased from 1t o0 .2 Lmin
À1
.A dditionally,a tt his comparatively low specific fuel gas flow rate, the pH 2 Ow as varied between 0.15 and 0.5 atm. The impedance spectra recordeda tt he respective operating conditions are shown in Figure 3 . Both the Nyquist plot shown in Figure 3a and the imaginary impedance plot shown in Figure 3b indicatet he presence of more than one semicircle in the low-frequency arc, whichp oints towardst he existence of another low-frequency process in addition to gas conversion.This is further confirmedb yt he calculated distribution of relaxationt imes (DRT) presented in Figure 4c ,w hich shows the existence of one process at 0.3 Hz and another one at 0.02 Hz at 0.15 atm, both of which are dependent on the humidity.T his underlines the difficulties associated with their assignment to as pecific process. However,a sar eduction of the fuel gas flow rate generally results in as hift of the gas conversion process to lower frequencies, the process at 0.02 Hz is suggested to be caused by gas conversion. This implies that the process at 0.3 Hz is an anode process as suggested by Iwanschitz et al. [22] In the presents tudy,t he same anode design was used as in the work of Iwanschitz et al.,e xcept for the addition of smalla mountso fC ui nt he metallic phase. The observation of anode processes at the same frequency in the impedance spectra is strong evidencet hat the influence of Cu on the hydrogen oxidation mechanism is negligible. However, the alloyingo fN iw ith Cu has been shown to lower the sulfur adsorption energy for Ni 0.5 Cu 0.5 . [44, 45] Thus, although the amount of Cu in the present study is small, am inor influence of Cu on the magnitude of the sulfur-poisoning-related resistance increase cannotbee xcluded.
In summary,t wo low-frequency processes could be identified in the impedance spectrao fc ell Ba sw ell. However,i n contrastt ot hat observed for cell A, the middle-frequency process is affected by humidity,and therefore, is assigned to asurface process. Additionally,o ne low-frequency process with an unclear origin was observed. No bulk anode process in the middle-frequency range was observed, however,b ecauseo f the possible convolution of processes in this region, its existence cannot be excluded.
Sulfur poisoning
In the following subsection, the systematic investigation of sulfur poisoning of the two different anodes is presented. To facilitatet he comparison of the poisoning behavioro fe ach cell under the different operating conditions, all sulfur poisoning experiments wereconducted with the same cell, as this approach avoids problems with regard to slightly different performance, tightness, and contacting. As thes ulfur poisoning behavior on Ni/CGO anodes is expected to be mainly reversible, this approach should be viable (vida infra). To avoid sulfurrelated irreversible degradation, after the saturation of the respectivep erformance drop was reached, the poisoning intervals werekept as short as possible.
Sulfur poisoning of Ni-CGO10-based anodes
The voltage stability tests over time are depicted in Figure S6 for temperature variations between8 00 and 900 8Ca t 0.5 Acm À2 andf or current density variations at constant T = 850 8Cb etween the open-circuit voltage (OCV) and 0.75 Acm
À2
.I na ll cases, the overall voltage drop is stepwise and increases with the H 2 Sc oncentration.T he initial performance drop associated with the exposure of 1ppm H 2 Si s the largest, and af urther increase of the H 2 Sc oncentration only leads to smaller performance losses.F or the exposure times investigated in the present study,f ull recovery was reachedw ithin 22 ha fter the sulfur supply was switched off at all operation points.
As the introductiono fH 2 Sd id not lead to av oltage drop at the OCV,t he poisoning characteristics were captured by using impedance spectroscopy.T he corresponding recorded spectra are illustrated in Figure 4 . Although sulfur exposure has no influence on the identified bulk processes in the middle-frequency region,i tl eads to an increasei nt he low-frequency arc associated with an influenced frequency range at around0 .1 Hz, which is consistent with the identification of an anode surface processa tt his frequency in Figure 1 . This value is approximately four orderso fm agnitude lower than the peak frequencies observedc ommonly for Ni/YSZ-based SOFC (~10 3 -10 4 Hz) that display an electric double layer capacitance at the interface between the electrolyte (YSZ) and electrode (Ni). [2, 6, 46] Thus, as ar esult of the large shift in the relaxation frequency,i t can be concluded that the capacitance of the observed Ni/ CGO10 anode process has ad ifferent nature to that of Ni/YSZ anodes, whichi ndicates fundamental differences in the underlying hydrogen oxidation mechanisms. The low frequency of the observeda node surfacep rocess is in good agreement with the frequency of Ni/CGO10 electrode processes reported previously. [24, 39] Furthermore, the low-frequency surface process is consistentw ith reports of the frequencies of Ni-freeC GO10 and CGO20electrodes. [21] In these studies, the nature of the low-frequency process was relatedt oh ydrogen oxidation on the CGO surface that causesas urface/gas-phase double layer,w hich in turn leads to an electrostaticp otentials tep between surface and bulk. Gddopedc eria is characterized by the occurrenceo fachemical capacitance similar to other MIECs. [47, 48] At the MIEC surface, ad ouble layer is createdb yt he accumulation of electronic chargesi nt he space-charge layer near the MIEC surface (here Ce 3+ + )a nd ions adsorbed on the surface( here OH À ). [29] Thus, ac hanginge lectrode potential is reflected by as imultaneous change in the concentration of the electrochemically relevant adsorbants and Ce 3+ + /Ce 4+ + ratio as ar esult of the following globalr eaction[Eq. (1)]: 
in which OH O C sits on the surface oxygen vacancy site. [19] Thus, surfacer eduction leads to an increasing number of oxygen vacancies on the surfacea nd ah igher Ce 3+ + concentration. [49] Thus, the mixed-valence Ce 3+ + /Ce 4+ + is responsible for the large chemicalc apacitance. This capacitance, in turn, could possibly be coupled to hydrogen dissociation on Ni to explaint he lowfrequency influence of sulfur poisoning.
Influence of currentd ensity and temperature
Recent studies on the sulfur poisoning of Ni/YSZ have demonstrated the difficulties to find an appropriate descriptor to quantify the extent of sulfur poisoning in full-cell measurementsa sc athode andg as diffusion/concentration resistance contributions might superimpose the anode poisoning behavior. [5, 50, 51] As it was not possible to deconvolute the anode surface process from the gas conversion process at low frequen- cies to calculate the relative resistance increaseu pon poisoning, in the presented study we employed the absoluted ecrease in voltage andt he absolute increase of the total areaspecific cell resistance (ASR) to evaluate the extent of sulfur poisoning. The values of the voltage drops depicted in Figure 5a showt he same characteristic behavior for all current densities with as harp drop for low H 2 Sc oncentrationsa nd as aturation effect at higher concentrations. This strongly resembles the saturation effect also observed for Ni/YSZ, which was relatedt ot he saturation of So nt he Ni surface. [2, 52, 53] The sulfur coverage on Ni can be estimated by using aT emkin isotherm as shown by Alstrup et al. [54] The respective calculated values for the conditions employed in the present studya re depicted on the right y axis in Figure 5a .T he behavior of the sulfur coverage on Ni and the voltage dropi si ndeed strikingly similar,w hich indicates that the observed Ni/CGO sulfur poisoning could be caused by Ni surface poisoning. This is consistent with previous studies in which Ni infiltration enhances the same low-frequency process as the sulfur poisoning of CGO slows down. [25, 34] Contraryt oe arlier reports on the sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGO anodes, the voltaged rops in the present study demonstrate that the sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGO-based anodesc an affect SOFC performance significantly. [8, 10, 11] Ac omparison of the different curves presentedi nF igure 5r eveals that increasingc urrent densities lead to higher drops in performance. Although this behavior itself is not surprising, the increase of ASR observed in Figure 5b shows the opposite behavior and indeed indicates some kind of mitigation effect at high current densities. However,i nterestingly,t he increased ASR values for the experiments at the OCV are not in accordance with this trend as they are significantly smaller than the ASR increasev alues for 0.25 Acm À2 .A lthough we cannot explain this behavior,i t could be reproduced with different cells of the same type.
Previous investigationso fs ulfur poisoning of Ni/YSZ anodes revealed that the relative increasei nA SR tends to decrease with increasing polarization,w hich gives rise to the hypothesis that large oxygen ion flows lead to ar educed sulfur surface coverage on Ni by aSoxidation reaction to SO 2 . [50] However, recent studies have suggested the converse behavior. [2, 5, 7] Thus, the observed mitigation effect might be relatedt oi mproveda node kinetics because of increased humidity levels in the anode compartment rather than to the actual sulfur oxidation to SO 2 and its subsequentr emoval from the anode surface. Furthermore, the increase of the ASR values for the OCV experiment are lower than at an appliedc urrent density of 0.25 Acm
À2
,w hich is inconsistent with the hypothesis of SO 2 formation.N onetheless, recentD FT calculations of sulfur oxidation on doped cerias urfaces showedt hat sulfur oxidation to SO 2 displays favorable kinetics as surface lattice oxygen could be used to oxidizethe ceria-adsorbed sulfur. [55] The same trend of al ower voltage drop and al ower ASR increasew ith the increasing temperature are shown in Figure 5c and d, which indicates am itigating effect of the temperature on the extent of sulfur poisoning. As imilar behavior has also already been observed for the sulfur poisoning of Ni/YSZ and was relatedt oa ni ncreasing desorption of H 2 Sf rom the Ni surface with increasing temperature and, consequently,areduced sulfur surfacec overage. [56] Thisc ould also be the case in the present study,a sd esorptionp rocesses are generally endothermic and, hence,e nergetically more favorable with increasing temperature.
The observed voltage drops forh igher H 2 Sc oncentrationsa t 800 8Cr each values of over 100 mV.T hese voltage drops already approach the magnitude of values observed for Ni/ YSZ. [52] This is al ot more severe than that in earlier studies of Ni/CGO10 anodes. [8, 10] The reason for the significantly larger performance drops in the presents tudy are so far unclear. However, they indicatet hat the microstructure of Ni/CGO anodesp lays an important role to determinet he sulfur tolerance of such electrodes.
The differential imaginary impedance spectra presented in Figure6ac onfirmt he behavior observed in Figure 5d with am ore pronounced increase of the imaginary impedance at highert emperatures after the exposure of the anode to 1ppm H 2 S. Interestingly,h owever,t he peak frequency of the differential impedance spectra increases with decreasing temperature, which implies that the characteristic frequency of the low-frequencya node surfacep rocess changes as well. As indicated earlier, this is rarely observed for SOFC as thermally activated processes generally exhibit higher resistances at lower temperatures and cause the corresponding characteristic frequencies to shift to lower values. Hence, the observed behavior must be causedb yas ignificant decrease of capacitance with decreasing temperature. This is also confirmed by the resultsofacomplex nonlinear least-squares (CNLS) fit of ar educed equivalent circuitm odel (ECM) to the experimental data. The ECM is de- As imilar analysisc an be performed based on the differential impedance spectra for varying current densities (Figure 6b ). The peak intensities confirm the trends observed in Figure 5b , and the test at 0.25 Acm À2 is the most severelyp oisoned by 1ppm H 2 S. Again, it is interesting to see that the increasei n current density leads to ap eak frequency shift from 0.1 Hz at OCV to 1.4 Hz. Althoughac ertain shift to higher frequencies can be expected because of the possibly accelerated kinetics at higher pH 2 O, as hift of more than one order of magnitude is comparativelyl arge. [57] Moreover,a lthough it is well known that double layer capacitances can be dependento nt emperature and gas composition, [58] this influence is negligible in many cases and they are frequently assumed to be constant. [38, 43] However,t he present resultss uggest that the chemical capacitance of the surface anode process that leads to hydrogen oxidation on Ni/CGO10 is highly dependent on both parameters. As mentioned already,t he chemical capacitance of the anode surfacep rocess is caused by the mixed-valence Ce 3+ + /Ce 4+ + .R ecently,i th as been shown that the Ce 3+ + surface concentration in CGO is almost independento ft emperature and oxygen activity,h owever,t he Ce 3+ + bulk concentrationi ncreasesc onsiderably with increasing temperature and decreasing pO 2 ,w hich is consistentw ith the capacitance changes observed in the presentw ork. [18, 20, 59] This could indicatet hat the chemicalc apacitance of Ni/CGO10i sn ot only constrained to the surface but further extended into the bulk.
Sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGO40-based anodes
In the following, the electrochemical results for the sulfur poisoningo fc ell Ba re presented with as ystematic variation of currentd ensity and temperature as described earlier.A ll sulfur poisoning experimentsa re showni nF igure S8. The overall poisoningb ehavior of cell Br esembles that of cell As trongly with as ignificant voltage drop after exposure to 1ppm H 2 Sa nd as ubsequent saturation of the voltage drop. However,a lthought he regenerationo fc ell Bb etween 850 and 950 8C leads to ac omplete voltage recovery under all operating conditions, this is not the case at 800 8C ( Figure S8 b) . At this operating temperature, the voltage stabilizes after approximately 20 ho fp oisoning, but at av alue 10 mV lower than the initial one. This demonstrates that sulfur exposure can cause irreversible degradation on Ni/CGOa nodes. As this irreversible degradation behaviorc ould not be observed at any othero peration point anda st he investigation at 800 8Cw as conducted last in the present study,t he most likelye xplanationf or this behavior is that the onset of irreversible degradation is reached after ac ertain time of operation. More carefully planned long-term experiments under varying conditions will be required to confirm this hypothesis.
Impedance spectra at the OCV are affected by sulfur exposure by an increase of the higher-frequency arc in the Nyquist plot at af requency range between 10 1 and 10 2 Hz (Figure 7 ). The plots of the initial and the recovered impedance spectra overlap at each recorded frequency point, which indicates af ull recovery also at the OCV.T he low-frequency range of the spectra remains unaltered, whichi ndicatest he absence of an anode surface process. Interestingly,t he frequencies of the impedances pectra affectedb ys ulfur are more than two orders of magnitude higher than those for cell A, which indicates significant differences between the behavioro fN i/CGO10-and Ni/CGO40-based anodes. However,t he affected processi ss till at af requency 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than that of Ni/ YSZ, whichi sc aused by the double layer capacitance at the interface between Ni and YSZ. [2, 7] Although the peak frequency of the affected process is significantly higherf or cell Bt han for cell A, the overall sulfur poisoning behaviorr emains similar both in regard to the magnitude of the performance drops and their evolution with H 2 Sconcentration and current density. Undert he assumption thatt he resistances of both anode processesa re approximately the same, the capacitance of the sulfur-affected process for the Ni/CGO40-based anode can be estimated to be twice that of Ni/CGO10. SEM pictures of the respective anodesa re shown in Figure8.T he microstructure of cell Bi sf iner and less porous than that of cell A. This could lead to an increased TPB length and af aster charge-transfer reaction and could, furthermore, be reflected by as hift of the anode charge-transfer reaction to higher frequencies. However, as ar esult of the similarity of the performance with respectt o the i-V curves( Figures S2 and S4 )a nd the polarization resistances derived from impedance measurements (e.g.,F igures4aa nd 7a), we do not expect af requency shift as high as two orders of magnitude. However,aminor influence of the different microstructures cannot be excluded. Previously,i th as been shown that the amount of Ce 3+ + in CGO is affected by the Gd-doping concentration as the introductiono fatrivalent dopant enhances the stabilityo fC e 4+ + . [60] It has also been reported that Gd doping higher than 25 % could lead to the surface segregation of the Gd phase and, consequently,t oam ore tortuous Ce network within the CGO phase. [61] This is reflected by as ignificantly lower electronic conductivity of CGO at higher Gd contents. [60] Thus, as the capacitance of CGO is determined by the amount of available Ce 3+ + ,t his value can be expected to be significantly lower for CGO40 than for CGO10, which leads to as ubstantial shift of the surface process to higherf requencies in the impedance spectra.A lthough similarr elaxation frequencies impede the direct separation of the anode surface process, the results of equivalent circuit modeling summarized in Ta ble S2 confirm the significantly lower capacitance value in the case of the CGO40-based anode (~100 mF,c ompared to~1F for Ni/ CGO10). This large shift in capacitance could also be interpreted to be caused by ar educed electrochemically active region on CGO40. [62] In their attribution of the low-frequency peak of Ni/CGO40 to ac harge-transfer process, an important argument in the work of Iwanschitz et al. is the comparison to other experimental data publishedp reviously,a mong which are many studies based on Ni/CGOa nodesw ith al ower Gd content. [22] Although this process was also observed in the present work (Figure 3) , it is not affected visibly by sulfur exposure, which makes ac harge-transfer process as its origin unlikely.T hroughout the last sections it was shown that the anode surface process observed at frequenciesa round 0.1 Hz in Ni/CGO10a nodesi so bserved at significant higherf requencies for Ni/CGO40-based anodes.
Thus, it can be concluded that the impedance spectra of Ni/ CGO anodesw ith differentG dc ontents have to be handled with caution as processes might be subject to significant frequencys hifts, whichc an lead to misinterpretations. The physicochemical origin of the observed low-frequency process in Ni/CGO40 anodesa nd if it is presenti nN i/CGO10-based anodess of ar remains unclear.I tc ould possibly be related to as urface diffusion process as suggested previously. [24] Influenceo fc urrent density and temperature To comparet he dependenceo ft he degradation behavior on the current density,v oltage drops and ASR changes are depicted over the imposed H 2 Sc oncentrations in Figure 9a and b. Furthermore, the influence of temperature is shown in Figure 9c and d . All curvess how as imilarc haracteristics aturation behavior as in Figure 5 , which indicates that the underlying poisoning mechanism is probablyt he same. Similart ot hat shown in Figure5,t he increasing current density showsamitigating effecto nt he sulfur poisoning behavior,w hich is reflected by ad ecreasing ASR increase with current density.I nc on- The same trend of al ower voltage drop and al ower ASR increase with increasing temperature are shown in Figure9c and 9d analogoust ot he behavior of cell As hown in Figure 7 . The increasing sulfur desorption coulda lso occur for sulfur surface poisoning of the CGO surface, which was confirmed by using ac ombined TPD and XPS analysis by Mullins and McDonald. [35] In that study the adsorption and dissociation of hydrogen sulfidew as investigated on reduced ceria surfaces that resemble ag adolinia-doped ceria surface with regard to their high Ce 3+ + surfacec oncentration to show that the sulfur coverage decreases with temperature. Even fort emperatures as high as 700 8C, the authors could detect sulfur on the reduced ceria surface. However,t hey also mention that above 500 8C sulfur could diffusei nto bulk ceria to lower the surface coverage, which could possibly give rise to long-term degradation effects. The incorporation of sulfur into the CGO10b ulk phase at 10 ppm H 2 Se xposure was also shown recently to be higher at increased temperatures by using time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). [63] In the presents tudy,b y using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), we were not able to detect any traces of sulfur postmortem.T horough long-term experiments will be required to shed more light on the sulfur-CGOi nteractionsi nS OFC operation.
The behavior observed in Figure 9i sc onformed in Figure 10 , with am ore pronounced increase of the imaginary impedance at highert emperatures and lower current densities. In contrast to that of the Ni/CGO10-based cells, however,t he peak frequencies of the differential impedance spectrad ecrease with decreasing temperature to exhibit behavior observed typically for thermally activated processes. Furthermore, the change from OCV conditions to 0.75 Acm À2 leads to ap eak frequency shift from 23 to 37 Hz, which is al ot smaller than that observed in Figure6.T his is an indicationt hat, in contrastt ot hat of Ni/CGO10,t he capacitance of the anode surfacep rocesso nt he Ni/CGO40-based anode is significantly less dependent on temperature and the gas-phase composition.
Influence of H 2 Sont he fuel oxidation mechanism in Ni/CGO-based anodes
Althoughe arly investigations of the sulfur poisoning of Ni/ CGO and Ni/YSZ anodes concluded both anodest oh avet he same underlying sulfur poisoning mechanism, recently,t he reason for the high sulfur tolerance of Ni/CGO was explained to originate from its MIECc haracteristics. [8, 10, 11] Severals tudies have suggested that Ni primarily assumes the role of ap ure electronic conductor in Ni/CGO anodes, which improves the comparatively low electronic conductivity of CGO and extends the electrochemical reaction zone to the gas-ceria interface. [17] According to these studies, the sulfur adsorption on the Ni surface would not be expected to have am ajor influence on SOFC performance, which is in contrastt ot he sulfur poisoning behavior presentedi nt his work. However,r ecently,i tw as confirmed experimentally that pure CGO anodes can be poisoned by sulfur as well to lead to the same characteristicp erformance drops as for Ni/CGO composite electrodes. [34] Furthermore, computational ab initio studies have shown that H 2 S can dissociate on the ceria surfacet oc reate elemental sulfur that blocks the active surfacea rea. [64] Probably,t he observed sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGOa nodesi saconvolution of the sur- Figure 11 .M oreover,p reviously,s ulfur atoms wereo bserved in the CGO bulk phase, which could indicateamitigating effect of sulfur diffusion on the poisoning behavior.
Althought he impedances pectra of Ni/CGO10-and Ni/ CGO40-based anodese xhibit significant differences, the similarity of their sulfur poisoning behavior leads us to the conclusion that their underlying mechanisms are probably the same. The large differences in the capacitance of the identified anode surfacep rocesses are likely to be caused by the lower availability of Ce 3+ + and thusp ossibly,areduced electrochemically active region on CGO40. As it is outlined above,f uel oxidation on Ni/CGO-baseda nodeso fS OFC proceeds essentially through the so-called bulk-surface path,i nw hich oxygen anions first migrate through the electrolyte/electrode boundary (YSZ/CGO) and then through the electrode-bulk/electrode-surface interface (CGO-bulk/CGO-surface). [28] Finally,a t the surface of CGO, oxygen atoms are oxidized by hydrogen to form H 2 O. Hydrogen can be dissociatedo nN ia nd supplied to CGO by as pillover mechanism,o ra lternativelyc ould be dissociated and oxidized on CGO directly.O xidation could also occur on CGO through aM ars-vanKrevelen mechanism as suggested for CO oxidation on ceria catalysts. [65] Althougha ll of these mechanismsc ould be competitive,i ti sl ikelyt hat the dominant mechanism depends on the microstructure of the respective electrode. This is supported by the considerable differences between the voltage drops observed in the present study and the values reported previously.A ss hown above, sulfur adsorbs both on the Ni and the CGO surfaces and blocks active surface sites of the electrode to deteriorate fuel oxidation. As ar esult,t he electrostatic surface potentials tep (c), shown in red in Figure 11 ,d iminishes. The interfacial potential step (Df)s eems to stay constantd uring our experiments, which indicates the lack of significant influence of sulfur on the CGO bulk-surface transport for the exposure times investigated. As both hypotheses (sulfur poisoningo fN ia nd CGO) are supported by as ubstantial amount of studies, ac lear mechanistic explanation cannot be given within the framework of the present study. To further investigate the role of Ni during the sulfur poisoning of Ni/CGO anodes, more careful electrochemical poisoning measurements on SOFC with various compositionso ft he metallic phase (Ni, Cu, Au) could be helpful.
Conclusions
This work aims to advance the understandingo ft he electrochemicalp rocesses that occur during the sulfur poisoning of Ni/gadolinium-doped ceria (CGO) based anodes. Therefore, electrolyte-supported Ni/CGO10-and Ni/CGO40-based solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) were characterizede xtensively by analyzing their current-voltage curvesa nd impedance spectra. Moreover,t he short-term sulfur poisoning behavior of the SOFC was investigated systematically under aw ider ange of operating conditions at various temperatures and current densities in H 2 /H 2 Of uels with differentH 2 Sc oncentrations (1-20 ppm). The investigatedc ells showedp erformance losses of up to 100 mV,w hich is considerably highert han that reported previously and demonstrates ap ossibly considerable effect of the microstructure of Ni/CGOa nodeso ns ulfur tolerance. The analysiso ft he area-specific cell resistance increase displayed as ulfur mitigation effect at high current loads and temperatures. The poisoning behavior was shown to be reversible for short exposure times. The sulfur poisoning behavior of the different anodesw as observed to be similar in both the magnitude of the cell voltage drops and the saturation behavior. However,t he analysiso fc omparable impedance spectra revealed that the sulfur-affected processesc an be found at substantially different relaxation frequencies that depend on the Gd-doping level of the CGO-based anode.N i/CGO40-based anodesw erea ffected at frequencies of approximately 50 Hz, whereas the impedance spectra of the Ni/CGO10-based anodess howed an increase at 0.1 Hz. Moreover,t he capacitance of the anode surfacep rocess in Ni/CGO10 wass hown to exhibit as ignificant dependence on both the operating temperatureand gas-phase composition, which reflects achanging Ce 3+ + concentrationi nC GO, althought his was not the case for Ni/CGO40-based anodes. From these differences, it could be demonstrated that the capacitance of Ni/CGO-based anodes is strongly dependent on multiple parameters and thus, ad irect comparison between the impedance spectra of different Ni/ CGO-based anodes, whichisp erformed frequently in the literature, should be avoided.
Although the observed reversible degradation and voltage drops are encouraging with regard to the operation of Ni/CGO anodesw ith sulfur-containing H 2 /H 2 Of uel gases, further research efforts should be devoted to the investigation of sulfur Figure 8 . Cell Ae mployed an additional 5 mm thick CGO10 adhesion layer between the electrolyte and functional anode layer.I ncell Bt he functional anode layer was applied directly onto the electrolyte. Furthermore, in both cells ac urrent collector layer with an increased Ni content was utilized. The use of Cu as an anode material is known to entail ah igher carbon and sulfur tolerance. [32] It has been reported that in Cu-ceria composite electrodes, the metal phase is simply an electronic conductor and does not play ac atalytic role. [66, 67] Moreover,C uo nly accounts for 5wt% of the metallic phase. Although minor effects on the extent of sulfur poisoning cannot be excluded, the influence of Cu on the general sulfur poisoning behavior of cell Bi sa ssumed to be negligible. In any case, also because of different processing conditions and microstructure, this work only presents aq ualitative comparison of the cells. The active area of the planar cells was 4 4cm 2 with at otal area of 5 5cm 2 .T he experimental setup in which the cells were tested to enable the characterization of up to four cells simultaneously is shown in Figure S1 . This rather unusual configuration provides some important advantages compared to other test rigs. In particular,i mportant parameters for fuel cell characterization, such as current density and sulfur concentration in the fuel gas can be varied simultaneously from cell to cell in the same experiment to establish ad etailed experimental map of SOFC performance and durability.T he testing cells were placed in the reaction chamber (ceramic cell housing;F igure S1 b) in which the anode and the cathode were contacted with Ni and Pt meshes, respectively,a nd Au was employed as the sealant between the anode and the cathode side. In addition, thermocouples (TC) were positioned just next to the respective electrode in the center of the channel rib. Unless stated otherwise, the cells were operated with various H 2 /H 2 Of uel mixtures and different H 2 Sc oncentrations at ac onstant total fuel flow rate of 1Lmin À1 for each cell. The cathode was operated with air with ac onstant flow rate of 2Lmin
À1
.H umidification was performed by running the gas through at emperature-controlled water bubbler.H 2 Sw as taken from ap ressurized H 2 S/H 2 bottle that contained 100 ppm H 2 S. To avoid sulfur adsorption on the piping and its dissolution in the water bubbler,t he sulfur was injected into the fuel stream only 6cma way from the cell housing and Te flon-coated tubing was used. The cells were heated briefly (3 Kmin À1 )t o9 50 8Cf or sealing and, subsequently,t he temperature was reduced to 900 8C. An initial cell characterization was performed by measuring cell voltage curves as af unction of current density (i-V curves) and by recording electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) at different temperatures and with as eries of different gas compositions fed to the anode and cathode, respectively.T he i-V curves and impedance spectra were measured between 650 and 950 8C( 800 -950 8Cf or cell B) at steps of 50 Ka nd pH 2 /pH 2 O( 97:3) mixtures. Furthermore, impedance spectra were recorded at different pH 2 Ob etween 0.03 and 0.5 atm. Subsequently,t he temperature was set to 850 8C, and sulfur poisoning experiments were conducted at different current densities. The investigated current densities were 0.5, 0.75, 0.25 Acm À2 ,a nd OCV in this order.I naddition, the operating temperature was varied to 900, 950 (only for cell B), and 800 8C, and poisoning experiments were performed at 0.5 Acm
À2
.F or cell A, the poisoning experiments at 800 and 900 8Cw ere performed by using ad ifferent cell of the same specifications from the same batch. Additionally,t he experiment at 850 8Cw ith 0.5 Acm À2 current density was repeated with this cell. The poisoning experiments were performed for aH 2 /H 2 Or atio of 97:3. For as ystematic investigation of the sulfur poisoning behavior the H 2 Sc oncentration was increased stepwise and set to 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 ppm at each operating point until saturation occurred. After the saturation of the last performance drop related to 20 ppm H 2 S, the supply of H 2 Sw as switched off, the gas flow was substituted with pure H 2 , and the anode was regenerated until the full recovery of the SOFC performance was achieved. Unless stated otherwise, the cells were characterized by using EIS by using an electrochemical workstation (Zahner PP-240 with Thales software) in the frequency range from 100 mHz to 100 kHz with 8points decade
À1
.T he amplitude of the current stimulus was chosen to achieve av oltage response not higher than 15 mV.T he DRT was calculated by using am odified Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm adapted from Ref. [68] .
